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Troop About Us / Philosophy 

In 1969, Troop 20 was first chartered as Troop 21 and sponsored by the First 

Church in Hudson, NH. The Troop’s first Scout Master was Fred Pollard, the Troop 

Committee Chair was Bill Stetzler. After just one year, the First Church, the 

original Charter Organization, decided that they no longer wanted to sponsor a 

scout troop, so a new sponsor was sought. 
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The Lion’s Club of Hudson agreed to become the new sponsor in 1970 and the 

troop was offered a number in the hundreds. They wanted to retain their old 

number, but the church wanted to hold the number 21 as they still sponsored the 

Cub Scout Pack with this same number. Finally, Daniel Webster Council offered 

the troop the number 20 and the rest as they say, is history. 

Troop 20 is proud to be sponsored by the Hudson Lions Club these past 50+ years. 

We are a member of the Arrowhead District of the Daniel Webster Council and 

have a very rich history.  

Our philosophy is that our troop runs best when it is led by the scouts – following 

the ideals of the Scout Oath and Scout Law with guidance from adult leaders. 

While this may not produce the most efficient meetings and events at all times, 

the life skills it teaches such as leadership and teamwork is invaluable. Our troop 

operates under five pillars: 

Adventure: 

We want our scouts to be active. Whether that is camping, biking, fishing, hiking, 

or any activities of their choice, we want our program to offer them opportunities 

for adventure and exploration. In the spirit of being active, we also encourage our 

scouts to participate in non-scouting activities. We never want a scout to have to 

choose between sports, music, work, family obligations or scouting – our program 

will always allow for that flexibility. 

Advancement: 

How a scout advances or if they advance is decided by them, but the troop 

creates a culture where advancement is encouraged and possible. As of 2020, 55 

young men have earned the highest rank in scouting – Eagle - with several others 

close to achieving that rank now. 

Teamwork: 

Working in patrols, our boys’ band together to support each other and accomplish 

tasks be it for advancement, fun, or competition. 
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Building Life Skills: 

Our boys learn life skills under the supervision of our adult leaders and older 

scouts to prepare them to be productive young men later in life. 

Supporting our Community: 

Giving back to the community is a cornerstone of scouting and Troop 20 is very 

active. We strive to provide our scouts with opportunities to volunteer and give 

back to their community with the hope that this will be something that they take 

with them throughout their life. 

 

Notional Yearly Calendar 

Runs September to August (But next year planning starts in June) 

September – Weekly Meetings Begin 

• First weekly troop meeting – typically right after Labor Day. Welcome 
everyone back, not usually too structured. Indications of interest for youth 
leaders to run for leadership positions should be done during this meeting. 
Also want to let scouts know to contact you if they need a scoutmaster 
conference / board of review to earn rank at upcoming court of honor. (See 
Weekly Troop Meeting Section for more information) 
 

• Troop Elections (See Troop Elections Section)  
 

• September 11th – We typically adjust our weekly meeting to coincide with 
September 11th. We Meet at Benson Park at the 9/11 memorial for 
moment of silence and observation of events of that day. [If possible, align 
with town sponsored activity.] This is also typically when we hold elections 
for youth positions.  
 

• Court of Honor – typically 3rd meeting of year (see Troop Court of Honor 
Section) 
 

• Camping Trip - Historically the white mountains have been good  
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• Future Planning: Get indications of Interest for Fall Camporee and register; 
Start Talking Up Wreath Sale; remind registered adults to complete Youth 
Protection Training; Reserve Robinson Pond for November  
 

October – Fall Camporee and Wreath Sale 

• Camping Trip - Fall Camporee typically mid-month (see Camporee’s 
section) 
 

• Wreath Sale Fundraiser (see Wreath Sale section) 
 

• Future Planning – Get ready for scouting for food; remind registered adults 
to complete Youth Protection Training; reserve Beaver Brook; Treasurer, 
Scout Master and Committee Chair set dues for the year for scouts and 
adults. 
 

November – Scouting for Food and Rechartering 

• Scouting for food – typically first two Saturdays (see Scouting for Food 
Section) 
 

• Rechartering- begin rechartering process (see Rechartering Section) 
including the Treasurer collecting all dues. 
 

• Camping Trip – Robinson Pond (see Maine Canoe Trip 

o Last run by Bill Z. in 2019 bill.zaharchuk@gmail.com 
o Typically done in July – planning begins previous November 
o Historically done every few years – older scouts only – 13+ 
o Multi-day trip to northern Maine 
o Requires everyone to have passed BSA Swimmers Test, White Water 

Waiver Forms and have a full physical and completed BSA Health Form 
o Last time went, cost was about $260 per person 
o Sample Itinerary: 

▪ Sunday: Leave Hudson on Sunday and Drive to Big Moose 
Campground  (http://www.bigmoosecabins.com/) 

▪ Monday: Out on Millinocket Lake 
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▪ Tuesday - Thursday: Back out on the Lake with travels to 
Ambajejus Lake and Moose Island 

▪ Friday – White Water Rafting on Penobscot River (White Water Rafting 

Maine - Maine Rafting - North Country Rivers) 
▪  
▪ Saturday – Drive Home 

 

• Robinson Pond section) 
 

• Future Planning – Court of Honor Prep, Christmas Tree Fundraiser Prep; 
book dates for Bike Trip and Wilgus Canoe Trip (see Wilgus Canoe Trip  
 
 

December – Rechartering and the Holidays 

• Rechartering – needs to be completed early in the month (see Rechartering 
Section) 
 

• Camping Trip – we typically have not done anything this month 
 

• Court of Honor / Holiday Party – done at last meeting of the year (see Troop 
Court of Honor section)  
 

• Future Planning – Christmas Tree Pickup Fundraiser; set date with council 
for Friends of Scouting Presentation – typically aligns with March Court of 
Honor  
 

January – Christmas Tree Pickup, Open House, and Klondike Prep 

• Christmas Tree Pickup – usually the first two Saturday’s in January (see 
Christmas Tree Pickup section) 
 

• Open House – we hold an open house – typically the 3rd week of the month 
(see Open House section) 
 

• Camping Trip – we typically have not done anything this month 
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• Future Planning – Register for Klondike Derby; Find out from Pack(s) when 
they are holding their Blue and Gold Dinners 

 

February – Klondike, Cross-Over and Beaver Brook 

• Klondike Derby – typically first weekend in February (see Klondike Derby 
Section) 
 

• Blue and Gold’s/Crossover – (see Cross-Over / Blue and Gold section) 
 

• Camping Trip – Beaver Brook (see Beaver Brook section); if we have willing 
adults/scouts there is something called the “Freeze out” that occurs the 
night before the Klondike Derby 
 

• Future Planning – First mention of summer camp; reserve Robinson Pond 
for late March / April campout; start court of honor prep – specifically 
regarding new scouts and getting their plaques made 

 

March – New Scouts and Court of Honor 

• Big Brothers- the meetings in March are used primarily to help our newest 
scouts achieve the rank of Scout this is done by pairing up each new scout 
with a “big brother” older scout to help them 
 

• Camping Trip – if we have a camping a trip it’s usually the last weekend in 
March at Robinson Pond (see Maine Canoe Trip 

o Last run by Bill Z. in 2019 bill.zaharchuk@gmail.com 
o Typically done in July – planning begins previous November 
o Historically done every few years – older scouts only – 13+ 
o Multi-day trip to northern Maine 
o Requires everyone to have passed BSA Swimmers Test, White Water 

Waiver Forms and have a full physical and completed BSA Health Form 
o Last time went, cost was about $260 per person 
o Sample Itinerary: 

▪ Sunday: Leave Hudson on Sunday and Drive to Big Moose 
Campground  (http://www.bigmoosecabins.com/) 
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▪ Monday: Out on Millinocket Lake 
▪ Tuesday - Thursday: Back out on the Lake with travels to 

Ambajejus Lake and Moose Island 
▪ Friday – White Water Rafting on Penobscot River (White Water Rafting 

Maine - Maine Rafting - North Country Rivers) 
▪  
▪ Saturday – Drive Home 

 

• Robinson Pond section). Often these slips to early April 
 

• Court of Honor – typically the last meeting of the month. (see Troop Court 
of Honor Section) 
 

• Future Planning – Talk up summer camp; get indication of interest for 
spring camporee 
 
 

April – Skills Work and Robinson Pond 

• Skills Work- with our new scouts at rank, meetings often focus on skills 
work for scouts working on Tenderfoot, 2nd Class and 1st Class – with our 
older scouts teaching – also good prep for upcoming camporee 
 

• Camping Trip – typically Robinson Pond early weeks of the month unless 
held last weekend in March (see Maine Canoe Trip 

o Last run by Bill Z. in 2019 bill.zaharchuk@gmail.com 
o Typically done in July – planning begins previous November 
o Historically done every few years – older scouts only – 13+ 
o Multi-day trip to northern Maine 
o Requires everyone to have passed BSA Swimmers Test, White Water 

Waiver Forms and have a full physical and completed BSA Health Form 
o Last time went, cost was about $260 per person 
o Sample Itinerary: 

▪ Sunday: Leave Hudson on Sunday and Drive to Big Moose 
Campground  (http://www.bigmoosecabins.com/) 

▪ Monday: Out on Millinocket Lake 
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▪ Tuesday - Thursday: Back out on the Lake with travels to 
Ambajejus Lake and Moose Island 

▪ Friday – White Water Rafting on Penobscot River (White Water Rafting 

Maine - Maine Rafting - North Country Rivers) 
▪  
▪ Saturday – Drive Home 

 

• Robinson Pond section) 
 

• Summer Camp – Scouts and adults sign up for summer camp and pay (see 
Summer Camp / Camp Wanocksett Section) 
 

• Future Planning – Register for Spring Camporee early in April; Confirm 
everything is all set for Cape Bike Trip and Wilgus; start talking about how 
to make the program better next year – more/different trips etc. … Confirm 
if they are having a memorial day parade and when to be there.  

 

May – A Camporee, a Bike Trip, and a Parade 

• Camping Trip - Spring Camporee – typically the first or 2nd weekend of the 
month (see Camporee’s section) & Cape Bike Trip typically the weekend 
before Memorial Day (see Cape Bike Trip section) 
 

• Memorial Day Parade – (see Memorial Day Parade section) 
 

• Future Planning – Start talking up the following year – especially if you want 
to do any big trips. Near the end of month, fill out paperwork for building 
usage if you are using a school. Start prepping for end of year court of 
honor. Confirm Robinson Pond is available for final court of honor. Ensure 
everything is logistically ready to go for Wilgus.  

 

June – Court of Honor and Canoe Trip 

• Court of Honor – typically the Wednesday before the last day of school – if 
possible, hold at Robinson Pond. (see Troop Court of Honor Section) 
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• Canoe Trip- typically Father’s Day weekend. (see Canoe Trip section) 
 

• Future Planning – Set up pre summer camp meeting for early July 
 

July – Prep for Summer Camp and Off to Wanocksett 

• Summer Camp Prep Meeting 
 

• Camp Wanocksett –  typically week the splits last week July / First week of 
August (see Summer Camp / Camp Wanocksett section) 
 

• Future Planning: None! Enjoy your month off       
 

August – Getting ready for the next year 

• Usually hold first committee meeting of year (see Committee / Parent 
Meetings section) 
 

• Future Planning: Send out email to troop letting them know date of first 
meeting. Ask for new adult leaders. Remind existing leaders that they may 
want to do Youth Protection.  
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Organizational Structure 

 

*** Due to size of troop / number of adult leaders, many of these positions often 

either go unfilled, or their duties are split across multiple people.  

 

Key Adult Positions 

• Unit Commissioner – George Weigler (George_weigler@comcast.net) – our 
contact with the Arrowhead District and the Daniel Webster Council in the 
event we need help. 
 

• Executive Officer – Scott Wilson –(scottwils@comcast.net)  Member of the 
Hudson Lion’s Club as they are our chartering organization  
 

• Chartered Organization Rep – Scott Wilson – The Chartered Organization 
Representative (COR) is the direct contact between the unit and the Chartered 
Organization. This does not have to be the same person as the executive 
officer. We typically only leverage Scott when it comes to rechartering in 
December – which can now be done electronically, requests for help for the 
troop and for new adult applications – but we have a work around there.  
 

• Troop Committee: Every troop is under the supervision of a troop committee, 
which consists of at least three members (ideally a chair, secretary, and 
treasurer). The troop committee is a cross between a board of directors and a 

mailto:George_weigler@comcast.net
mailto:scottwils@comcast.net
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parent support group. It sets troop policies and handles administrative 
functions, allowing the Scoutmaster and assistant Scoutmasters to focus on 
working directly with the Scouts. We currently only have 3 committee 
members (Jen Chafe, Alexa Darbe and Bob Brock who isn’t active anymore) – 
and we do not have a secretary. We should look to fill these sooner rather than 
later. 
 

• Committee Chair – Jen Chafe (jen_irish@hotmail.com) - The Troop committee 
chair leads the Troop committee and thus is responsible for the administration, 
oversight, and support of the Troop program. 
 

• Treasurer – Alexa Darbe (adarbe@yahoo.com) -- The treasurer ensures the 
Troop’s finances are sound. Maintain the financial records; help with 
budgeting, collecting of dues and any other monies associated with the Troop 
and approving all budget expenditures. 
 

Scoutmaster – James Medeiros (jamesrmedeiros@gmail.com) – The Scoutmaster 

is the adult responsible for working directly with the Scouts providing direction, 

coaching, and support. The scoutmaster has 3 basic roles - providing the junior 

leaders with the tools and skills so they can run the troop, making sure the rules 

of the BSA and chartered organization are followed. being a good mentor and 

positive role model 

 

• Assistant Scoutmaster – We currently have several – Tom Hueber, Steve 
Dlubac, Tricia Graham, Gary Gasdia and Adam Daniels who is currently 
inactive. An assistant Scoutmaster is an adult leader over the age of 18 who 
helps the Scoutmaster deliver the promise of Scouting. In some cases, an 
assistant Scoutmaster may be assigned specific program duties. They can serve 
the troop by guiding a particular patrol to which they’ve been assigned, 
advising certain Scouts who’ve assumed a position e.g. the quartermaster or 
fill in as necessary to assure the junior leaders have what they need to run 
things. 

Additional Adult Roles (Not on Org. Chart – Part of Committee) 

 

mailto:jen_irish@hotmail.com
mailto:adarbe@yahoo.com
mailto:jamesrmedeiros@gmail.com
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• Fundraising Chair – responsible for the creation, promotion, and execution of 
fundraisers for the Troop. We currently do not have a fundraising chair; 
however, we do have adults who have led our annual fund-raisers. (More on 
the Fundraisers in the Fundraiser section) 

• Wreath Sale – Currently run by Holly Whitesell and Alexa Darbe 
• Christmas Tree Pickup – Currently run by Tricia Graham and Colleen 

Ryan 
• Scholarship Dinner Placemats – Currently run by Holly Whitesell 

 

• Summer Camp and Camping Chair – responsible for the working with youth 
leaders and Scoutmaster to help plan overnight camping trips. Responsible for 
ensuring logistics of trip such as appropriate adult leadership, transportation of 
scouts, permits pulled if necessary, towing of trailer, etc. … (currently Jen Chafe 
handles all things Summer camp)  

 

• Scouting for food chair – responsible for organizing the food drive in the fall 
 

• Webmaster – responsible for keeping www.troop20hudson.org up to date 
 

• Training Chair – responsible for ensuring all leaders are properly trained 
 

• Communications Chair – responsible for ensuring there is adequate 
communication to keep all families informed.  

 

Key Youth Positions  

• For more information on any of the below positions including requirements 
and responsibilities visit: http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-
positions/ 

• Senior Patrol Leader (SPL) – Ryan G. - the senior patrol leader is the highest 
youth leadership position in a troop. They are the primary link between a 
troop’s Scouts and its adult leaders. They shoulder the responsibility for 
leading meetings of the troop and the patrol leaders’ council and provide 
valuable leadership in planning and carrying out the troop’s program of 
outdoor activities, service projects, and events.  
 

http://www.troop20hudson.org/
http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/
http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/
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• Assistant Senior Patrol Leader (ASPL) – Kenny C. – The assistant senior patrol 
leader is the second highest youth leadership position in the troop, working 
closely with the senior patrol leader to help the troop move forward.  
 

• Patrol Leader (PL) – Currently have 3 – Braiden V, Alex T, & Chris D.  - The patrol 
leader is the patrol’s key leader, representing the patrol at all patrol leaders’ 
council meetings and the annual program planning conference, and keeping 
patrol members informed of decisions made.  
 

• Assistant Patrol Leader (APL) – Currently have 3 – Wyatt W., Seth G., Joey V, – 
The assistant patrol leader works closely with the patrol leader to help the 
patrol move forward.  
 

• Junior Assistant Scoutmaster (JASM) – currently vacant - A Scout who has 
shown outstanding leadership skills may be appointed by the Scoutmaster to 
serve as a junior assistant Scoutmaster (JASM). The junior assistant 
Scoutmaster functions just like an assistant Scoutmaster (except for leadership 
responsibilities reserved for adults 18 years of age or older). 
 

• Troop Guide – Vacant - Troop guides serve as both a leader and a mentor to the 
new scouts and works with Patrol Leaders Council to create activities that 
encourage advancement for the younger scouts in the troop.  

 

• Quartermaster – Kenny C. – The quartermaster is responsible for the inventory 
and maintenance of all troop equipment  

 

• Den Chief – Seth G., Ben R – Helps cub scout dens at the request of the cub 
master and den leader. Helps build a great relationship with the younger boys 
and encourages them to bridge to Troop 20 

Additional Youth Roles (Filled as needed if there is an interest) 

 

• All the roles below are typically appointed, however, if there is interest from 
multiple scouts for a particular position, an election may be held if deemed 
appropriate by the Scout Master. For more information on any of the below 
positions including requirements and responsibilities visit: 
http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/ 

http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/
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• Scribe – vacant - the troop’s secretary – keep a record of discussions 

• Historian – vacant - keeps records of troop events and milestones via writing 
and photographs 

• Bugler – vacant - plays the bugle or trumpet at key moments 

• Chaplain Aide – vacant - assists with the religious needs of the troop 

• Troop Webmaster – vacant - work with adult webmaster to maintain troop 
website 

Troop Elections 

• When: Elections are held the 2nd meeting of the year in September 

• Positions that are elected: Senior Patrol Leader and Patrol Leader 

• Who can run: See Key Adult Positions http://troop20hudson.org/youth-
leadership-positions/ for requirements 

• Preparation: Bring a hat/bowl, pieces of paper and pens/pencils 

• Process: 
o At first meeting of year ask for indications of interest for Patrol 

Leader / Senior Patrol Leader. The boys should then just let the troop 
know they want to run. 

o At the 2nd meeting we hold the elections 
o First is Senior Patrol Leader 

▪ Each “Candidate” gets up and tells the troop why they want to 
be SPL, what they can do, etc.  

▪ Voting – everyone in the troop gets one vote write on paper, 
place in hat – counted by Scoutmaster. Yes, you can vote for 
yourself. Encourage boys to take it seriously. 

o Next – SPL chooses their Assistant (this is not an elected position). 
The assistant didn’t need to run for SPL but does need to meet the 
qualifications. Obviously, the person chosen has the right to refuse. 

o Next, we elect Patrol Leaders.  
▪ Depending on the size of the Troop, this is also the time to 

adjust the number of patrols. A good patrol size is 6 to 8 
scouts, so we have ranged from 2 to 4 patrols over the past 
several years. We currently have 3. 

▪ We then follow a similar process to SPL. 

http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/
http://troop20hudson.org/youth-leadership-positions/
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▪ Each “Candidate” gets up and tells the troop why they want to 
be PL, what they can do, etc.  

▪ Voting – everyone in the troop gets one vote per patrol – so 
we have 3 patrols, they get 3 votes. Each should be on a 
separate piece of paper. Write on paper, place in hat – 
counted by Scoutmaster. Yes, you can vote for yourself. 
Encourage boys to take it seriously. Patrol makeup will be 
shifted, so you aren’t replacing your patrol leaders – in the end 
we will have new patrols. 

o Finally, each PL will choose their assistant. Same rules as with ASPL 

• Post-Election – one of the first things the SPL and ASPL will do is divide the 
scouts into new patrols – ideally this should be announced at the next 
meeting. Want to balance age, skill, rank, attendance at meetings and 
personality to the best of their ability so patrols are somewhat even. 

• Footnotes: If no one is elected or has the qualifications, the Scoutmaster 
will select. The scoutmaster also could override if they truly feel it is best 
for the troop i.e. meets rank requirements but knows isn’t committed 
enough to lead the troop (use this power very carefully and selectively) 

 

Troop Administration 

Facilities & Campgrounds 

• Nottingham West 
o 10 Pelham Rd. Hudson NH 
o Contact:  

▪ School Secretary – Currently Carol Iannaco 
ciannaco@sau81.org - 603-595-1570 ext.: 55002 

o Historically Used for Monthly Pack Meetings 
o Need to reserve in June of year prior; obtain a “Building Use” form from 

Carol in May. Fill it out and return it on June 1
st

 requesting use of the 
cafeteria each week September through June.  

o Ensure you leave exactly as you found it, or you will get a call the next 
day – if possible, take a picture of table set up before moving them. 

 

• Robinson Pond  
o Contact:  

mailto:ciannaco@sau81.org
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▪ Hudson Rec Department – Chrissy Peterson - (603) 880-1600 
o Reserve typically 2 months in advance just to be sure 
o Request that they email you the Fire Permit Number 
o Request code for lock for the gate 

 

• The Grange 
o 4 Windham Rd, Hudson 
o Contact:  

▪ Rick Bailey – rbailey@heilind.com - 603-566-9422 
o Used in 2020/2021 as our location 
o Has some specific rules to follow – regarding heat, water etc. 

 

• VFW 
o 15 Bockes Rd, Hudson 
o Contact:  

▪ Quartermaster Russ Gora (603) 765-2454 
o Often Used for Eagle Scout Court of Honor’s 
o Reserve typically 2 months in advance 
o They historically have charged a $100 fee 

 

• American Legion 
o 37 Central St. Hudson 
o Contact:  

▪ (603) 889-9777 
o Used as a backup location for events 
o Contact them to confirm Memorial Day Parade 

 

• Camp Wanocksett 
o 642 Upper Jaffrey Rd. Dublin NH 
o Contact:  

▪ (978) 534-3432 
▪ info@campwanocksett.org 
▪ www.campwanocksett.org 

o Summer Camp 

• Camp Greenough 
o 227 Pine Street, Yarmouth Port, MA 
o Contact  

mailto:rbailey@heilind.com
mailto:info@campwanocksett.org
http://www.campwanocksett.org/
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▪ Amy Zahn amy.zahn@scouting.org  
o (508) 362-4322 
o https://www.scoutscapecod.org/camp/facilities-equipment-use.html 
o Cape Bike Trip 

 

• Beaver Brook 
o 117 Ridge Rd., Hollis NH 
o Contact: Erin Kennedy ekennedy@bbanature.org  
o (603) 465-7787  
o https://www.beaverbrook.org/ 
o Beaver Brook Trip 

 

Troop Supplies and Trailers 

Main Trailer 

• Currently resides at the Chafe’s house. This is where all the troop supplies 
needed for camping trips and other activities are stored. Tents, patrol 
kitchens, first aid kits, lanterns, propane tanks etc.… 

• It is the responsibility of the Quartermaster to ensure that all equipment is 
available and in working condition. If something needs to be replaced or 
repaired, they should tell the Scoutmaster or Committee Chair who can then 
take the necessary actions.  

• The trailer needs to be registered once per year as any other vehicle would – 
this is the responsibility of the Troop Treasurer 

 

Canoe Trailer 

• Currently resides at the Whitesell’s house. This is where all the troop canoe’s, 
paddles and life jackets are stored.  

• It is the responsibility of the Quartermaster to ensure that all equipment is 
available and in working condition. If something needs to be replaced or 
repaired, they should tell the Scoutmaster or Committee Chair who can then 
take the necessary actions.  

•  

• The trailer needs to be registered once per year as any other vehicle would – 
this is the responsibility of the Troop Treasurer 

mailto:amy.zahn@scouting.org
https://www.scoutscapecod.org/camp/facilities-equipment-use.html
mailto:ekennedy@bbanature.org
https://www.beaverbrook.org/
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Miscellaneous Supplies  

• The scoutmaster typically stores the miscellaneous supplies for the troop 

• Flags and Flag Stands 

• Equipment for Court of Honor and Eagle Court of Honor 

• Applications for new scouts and adults 
 

 

Finances 

• This is the Treasurer’s Domain – contact Alexa Darbe adarbe@yahoo.com for 
any questions. Good idea to have a treasurer’s report at each committee 
meeting. 

• Citizens Bank 
o Primary checking account for the Troop 
o Treasurer and Scoutmaster have ATM/Debit Cards as well 

• Scout Store Account 
o Account at scout store so authorized individuals can purchase 

advancements, etc. … 
o Scoutmaster, Treasurer and Committee Chair are typically authorized 
o Typically try to maintain $500 
o Contact the Daniel Webster Council to check balance and add money to 

account 

• Scout Accounts 
o From an accounting purpose, each scout has their own personal scout 

fund where their earnings from fundraisers are separated out. This 
money can be used to pay dues, summer camp etc. for them. Very 
Important – this is not their money! They can’t ask for a check, or 
anything like that – it can only be used for scouting related items. Funds 
can pass between siblings. If the scout is no longer active, the troop – at 
their discretion – can place the money back in the general fund. 

• Hardships 
o We don’t ever want a scout not to be able to join the troop or go to 

summer camp because of money. 
o Requests for hardship are made to the Scoutmaster, Committee Chair 

and Treasurer who will determine the best course of action. 

mailto:adarbe@yahoo.com
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o In the event there are multiple requests and we can’t help everyone, use 
the Campership Request Form: http://troop20hudson.org/campership-
request-form-troop-20/ 

Communication 

• Website – www.troop20hudson.org 
o Domain is registered through Servage.net 
o WordPress Site 
o Very basic – opportunity to do more. Currently managed/maintained 

by Scoutmaster 

• Facebook – probably should use more – at this point is an afterthought but 
nice when used 

• Email 
o Primary communication mechanism 
o Typically send out weekly communication (Troop 20 This Week) each 

Tuesday 
o Mailing list is very broad and includes parent and scouts currently in 

the troop and many “alumni” who like to stay connected. 

New Scout / Adult Paperwork 

• When a new scout joins the troop, they must fill out a new Youth 
Application – may also be done online 

• When a new adult wants to register, they must fill out a new Adult 
Application, authorize a background check and complete Youth Protection 
Training 

• Once the paperwork is in good order, the Scoutmaster should sign and 
obtain any additional required signatures 

• When complete – bring to Council Office – currently taking several weeks to 
show up in ScoutBook 

• In the event a scout is being transferred from another Troop or Pack, the 
process should be able to be completed via my.scouting.org without the 
need to any paperwork assuming the scout and the transferring 
organization are in good order.   

 

o  

http://troop20hudson.org/campership-request-form-troop-20/
http://troop20hudson.org/campership-request-form-troop-20/
http://www.troop20hudson.org/
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Rechartering 

• What is it 
o Rechartering is the when the Troop renews its charter with the 

chartering organization and, confirms membership with the council 
and pays dues 

• When is it? 
o Needs to be completed by early December 
o Prep work begins no later than early October 
o Most work done in November 

• Prep work: 
o Connect with Lion’s Club to confirm they still are willing to be our 

Chartered Organization – contact Scott Wilson 
o Ensure all registered adults are up to date on Youth Protection – 

basically needs to be done every year.  
o Work with the Treasurer and Committee Chair to set dues. Factors 

that go into setting the dues 
▪ Cost charged by National Per Scout (in 2020 was $74 per scout, 

$50 per adult) 
▪ Insurance Charge Per Scout (in 2020 this was waived, but need 

to confirm each year) 
▪ Troop needs to fill gap 
▪ In 2020 the dues set at $130 per scout and $50 per adult.  

• This was an increase of $5 for adults, but no increase for 
scouts over 2019 

o Work with Treasurer to ensure all dues are collected 

• Rechartering Process 
o Should receive an email with troop code and link to Internet 

Rechartering 
o Once in, load roster and ensure all scouts and registered adults are 

listed. If they are not, contact council to get it updated – may require 
new paperwork. As a result, need to do this early.  

o If Roster shows all scouts and registered adults, select the ones that 
are renewing and follow steps in the process – it will then show you 
what you owe 

o Once it’s updated and ready to go – connect with Scott Wilson and 
let him know that you are done and gain verbal confirmation that 
you can electronically sign that he approves it 
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o Ensure enough money is in the troop unit account to cover costs – if 
not, transfer it in 

o Once Scott approves and money is in place – submit and then send 
copies to Scott, Treasurer and Committee Chair. 

o Feel free to leverage George Weigler – Unit Commissioner with 
questions 

Disciplinary Actions 

• Overarching theme – discipline needs to be handled in a very structured way 

and may never include corporal punishment, bulling, isolation etc.  

• Disciplinary actions taken should be proportionally appropriate to the 

severity of the behavior we are trying to stop. 

• Be open and Transparent as to why the actions are being taken 

• Based on the severity of the infraction – may jump levels as needed 

Youth Disciplinary Actions 

• Minor one-time infractions should be handled by the youth leaders – Patrol 

leader first then escalated to Senior Patrol Leader 

• Senior Patrol Leader should make Scoutmaster or another registered adult 

aware immediately if more serious infraction 

• If infraction is serious enough or recurring, Scoutmaster should be brought 

in to speak to scout and as appropriate involve the parents. 

• If this is a “youth protection” issue – must follow all recommended 

guidelines from the training 

• If behavior continues or is severe enough – begin formal disciplinary action 

o Hold a meeting with all registered adult leaders 

o Explain situation 

o Decide on discipline 

▪ In depth formal conversation with scout and parents 

▪ Temporary suspension from Troop 

▪ Expulsion from Troop 

o If Discipline results in suspension or expulsion, contact unit 

commission and council prior to enacted the discipline 

 

 

 

Adult Disciplinary Actions 

• Very rare – but unfortunately can happen 
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• If minor infraction, Scoutmaster should talk to adult – if the adult in question 

is Scoutmaster, Committee Chair should lead conversation 

• If this is a “youth protection” issue – must follow all recommended 

guidelines from the training 

• If behavior continues or is severe enough – begin formal disciplinary action 

o Committee Chair (can only be a request, we cannot force the issue - – 

if committee chair is person in question – Scoutmaster should make 

the request should ask the person to set down) 

o If person refuses to step down, we need to engage the Chartered 

Organization who decides on discipline: 

▪ In depth formal conversation with leader 

▪ Temporary suspension from Troop 

▪ Expulsion from Troop 

o In all cases beyond a minor infraction, contact unit commission and 

council however only the Chartering organization can impose 

discipline on a registered adult. 

 

Advancement 

• www.scoutbook.com 

• Parents and Scouts (if given permission by parents) have ability to enter 
progress in to be approved by Scoutmaster 

• Will need to periodically reconcile with what is showing in individual books 

• Will need to work with Merit Badge Counselors to ensure that is accurate 

• Also entered Scout book are activities such as camping nights, service hours 

• All advancement info for Court of Honor can be done directly from here as this 
is linked in directly to the records at council 

• As things change, make sure that scouts are properly aligned into patrols 

• Finally, as new scouts enter the troop and again after rechartering – need to 
reconcile what is showing. If scouts are not showing (or if after rechartering 
are still showing even after not rechartered), compare to my.scouting.org 
roster. If different, it’s an issue with the Scout Book link, if my.scouting.org the 
overall council system hasn’t been updated. In either case, contact Council.    

http://www.scoutbook.com/
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Troop Meetings 

Weekly Troop Meeting 

• Planning of Meeting: 
o Planned by the SPL with assistance from ASPL and PLC as needed in 

alignment with activities the PLC decided were important 
o Meeting should have a purpose – fun alone can be a purpose, but not 

every meeting. Sometimes it may be rank advancement or teamwork or 
building scout skills or merit badges 

o Guidance will be provided by adult leaders as needed – typically at the 
request of the SPL unless there is a pattern of no structure which may 
harm the viability of the troop or puts any scouts in physical/mental 
danger 

o Responsibility of SPL to communicate with Scoutmaster and 
Quartermaster to ensure all supplies are available. 

• Meeting Execution: 
o SPL sets up flags 
o Open meeting with Troop gathering in Horseshoe 
o SPL asks for scout volunteer to lead Pledge of Allegiance and Scout Oath 

or Law 
o SPL asks for any announcements from either scouts or Adults 
o SPL explains meeting activity 
o Troop does activity 
o Brings Troop back into Horseshoe 
o SPL asks for any announcements from either scouts or Adults 
o SPL asks scout who volunteered at open to led Scout Oath / Law (which 

everyone they didn’t do at the beginning) 
o SPL assigns a patrol to put away flags and dismisses troop 

• Scoutmaster Minute: 
o This is an opportunity for the scoutmaster – typically during 

announcements – to use the time to address an issue in the troop or 
teach a life lesson. 

o Topics have included bullying, drug use, peer pressure, diversity, and 
inclusion etc. … 

o Tip: Always try to bring back to points of Scout Law and Oath so they can 
see connection to being a scout 
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o Some scoutmasters do it every meeting – some as needed – know your 
audience and do what is best 

 

Patrol Leaders Council (PLC) Meetings 

• Ideally held once a month 

• Led by SPL – consists of SPL, ASPL, and PL’s. The Troop Guide and Scribe are 
invited as well. May extend to APL’s at request of SPL. 

• Purpose – discuss plan for upcoming meetings, issues in troop, discuss ideas 
for upcoming meetings, share success and failures 

• Adult Participation – should be minimal to nonexistent unless requested by 
SPL. Adults need to be present for Youth Protection Purposes. 

• Previously we had an adult position called a Patrol Advisor which was a 
registered adult leader who was assigned to each Patrol Leader to help them 
build leadership skills. While good in theory, didn’t work too well in practice. 
May want to consider bringing back if maturity level of youth leaders dictates 
that need. Those adults would sit in on the meeting to observe and provide in 
the moment coaching and guidance.  

 

Committee / Parent Meetings 

• Led and organized by the Committee Chair 

• Ideally “committee meetings” would be held about 8 to 10 times per year with 
a couple of those rebranded as “parent meetings” and everyone in the troop 
would be welcome. 

• Committee meetings typically include committee members and the 
scoutmaster. Historically we have always invited assistant scoutmasters as 
well. Any adults leading a particular activity may also be invited as needed. 

• Usual flow: 
o Open from Committee Chair 
o Review of Minutes from previous meeting from Secretary 
o Report from Treasurer 
o Reports from any activity leaders – i.e. fundraisers, scouting for food etc. 
o Report from Scoutmaster on state of troop 
o Requests of the committee … i.e. purchase of equipment etc. 
o New Business 
o Close by Committee Chair 
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• Some things require a vote – such as large expenditures of money, severe 
disciplinary issues, etc. … whether it is a committee meeting or rebranded a 
parents meeting – the only people who can vote are registered committee 
members – which does not include the scoutmaster. 

 

Courts of Honor 

Troop Court of Honor 

Frequency 

• Typically hold 4 courts of honor a year:  

• Fall Court of Honor  
o 3rd meeting in September 
o primarily awards from summer camp and announcing new youth leaders 

• Winter Court of Honor (Also used as a Holiday Party) 
o Last meeting in December 
o typically, a small court of honor advancement wise,  
o focus is on festive gathering 
o first mention of summer camp 
o Holiday Party 

▪ In addition to maybe a little extra food and drink, the boys do a 
Yankee Swap – run by them. Make sure they have a hat/bowl, 
paper slices numbered 1 through total participating 

▪ Should remind troop the week before – 1 wrapped gift for each 
scout that wants to participate (typically a low-price range 
$10/$20) 

▪ Worth having an extra gift or two on hand just in case 

• Spring Court of Honor 
o Last Meeting in March 
o typically try to have all scouts who crossed over from the pack earn 

Scout  

• Summer Court of Honor 
o Last meeting of June 
o recap year, talk summer activities 
o weather permitting held at Robinson Pond.  
o Meet ½ hour early – families bring meals (pizza, subs, sandwiches etc. 

….) little picnic like feel before the court of honor starts.  
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Supplies 

• Troop 20 Advancement Stand – top, base, and poles 

• Troop 20 Advancement Plaques 
o If you have new scouts, contact Rick Bailey (rbailey@heilind.com or 

603-566-9422)at least 2 weeks in advance to make new  plaques 

• Advancements - Bring all advancements to be presented 

• Food/Refreshments 
o Pre-Covid 

▪ Each Patrol assigned by SPL 

• one patrol brings sweets (cookies, brownies, etc.…)  

• one patrol brings salts (chips, pretzels, etc. …)  

• one patrol brings drinks  

• troop supplies the dishes, cups, etc. …  
o During Covid 

▪ Troop supplies all food – single serving.  
 

Preparation / Lead up 

• Planning for court of honor starts about a month 
o 4 weeks out 

▪ Let scouts/families know that COH is coming up and to figure 
out what they need to do to complete any rank requirements 
or merit badges 

▪ Ask scouts to show book as to compare requirements showing 
completed in book vs. Scout book 

o 3 weeks out 
▪ Update scout book based on above and see who may be 

nearing the next rank 
▪ Remind troop again that COH coming up – ask who needs SM 

conference (maybe a little extra nudge to those close) 
o 2 Weeks out 

• Contact known leaders working on merit badges with 
the boys and find out if anyone earned anything 

• Remind Troop yet again that COH coming up – ask for 
help from adult leaders for Boards of Review if necessary 

mailto:rbailey@heilind.com
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• Conduct SM conferences and Boards of Review if 
Necessary 

o 1 Week Out 
o Final call for SM conferences and Boards of Review 

– again ask for help from adult leaders to 
participate in Boards of Review 

o Conduct SM Conferences and Boards of Review if 
Necessary 

 
 

• Preparing to Purchase Advancements 
o In Scout book, run report for anything requiring approval and then 

approve as appropriate 
o In Scout book, run report for anything that requires purchasing. Make 

sure everything looks correct – nothing missing, etc. … then print 
advancement report and purchasing report. (If advancement report 
contains Rank advancement – requires Scoutmaster signature plus 
two other signatures – anyone is fine, no specific role specified) 

 

• What to purchase 
o Most purchases are done at the Scout Store @ Camp Carpenter in 

Manchester 
o Bring signed Advancement report to Scout Store – they need it for 

you to purchase ranks or merit badges 
o For Ranks – buy badge, parent pin and rank advancement card 
o For Merit Badges – buy badge and merit badge card (buy in bulk so 

shouldn’t have to purchase often) 
o “Non-Advancement” purchases … Totin Chip and/or Fireman Chit 

cards (like merit badge cards, buy in bulk) … Position patches (SPL, PL, 
etc.…) and Den Chief Cords 

o For scouts earning first rank – purchase lanyard for parents to hold 
parent pins 

o Patrol Patches – usually need to purchase outside of scout store 
unless using one of most common names. Use Google to find place 
that has patches you need. Always buy a couple more than needed so 
if patrol grows you have a patch ready. 
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• Preparing Advancements for COH 
o Fill out all Rank advancement, merit badge, totin chip/fireman chit 

cards. Some require signature of SPL and Committee Chair – can get 
those night of COH 

o For Merit Badges, paper clip badge to completed card 
o For Rank, paper clip badge to completed card, put parent pin through 

card to keep together 
o Collect all additional COH items and bring those too 

 

• Flow of COH 
o SPL, ASPL and SM up front 
o Welcome and open by SPL – then turn over to Scoutmaster (SPL and 

ASPL remain upfront) 
o Hand out leadership positions (if needed) 
o Hand out totin chip / fireman chit (if needed) 
o Hand out merit badges (if needed) 
o Hand out Rank (if needed – typically proceed scout through life) 

▪ If there are any announcements/presentations – do them at 
about the ½ way point of the advancements 

o Close COH 
o Refreshments 

 

• Post COH 
o In ScoutBook, run report for “needs awarding” and update anything 

that was awarded 
o  

Eagle Court of Honor 

• Once the scout passes their Eagle Board of review, the process for planning 
the Court of Honor begins. Typically, should be scheduled about 6 weeks 
out to ensure official Eagle Badge and pins are received from National (they 
will be sent to the Scoutmaster) 

• The court of honor is organized by the family of the Eagle Scout with 
assistance from the Troop 

• Family determines, location, date and time, decorations and who is invited 
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• Early in the process, the family may want to request citations from 
dignitaries … local politicians, the Governor, President, etc. … also use 
Google for ideas od other citations that are available 

• The Eagle Candidate and family work with Troop to figure out who will be 
involved, in what capacity and the flow of the ceremony. The key role is the 
Master of Ceremonies (MC) – often the Scoutmaster, but really could be 
anyone the scout wants.  The MC should have the “script” at least a week in 
advance.  

• The Troop will bring all the normal supplies such as flags, and the 
advancement plaques and stand that we have at a regular court of honor as 
well as our plaques showing all Eagle Scouts from Troop 20 and the stand. 
There is also a poster of an Eagle and depending on the ceremony’s chosen, 
we also may need special candle holders made from white birch logs and 
many candles. 

• VERY IMPORTANT – the candidates name needs to be engraved on the 
name plate before the ceremony. In the past this has been done by either 
Things Remembered or Hudson Trophy. 

• Depending on the ceremony there may also be prework. If for example, the 
Pathway to Eagle is chosen, we need to bring our large rank cards with the 
appropriate wording on back for the scouts to read. This requires typing out 
what is to be said and taping it to the back of the card.  

• Coordinate with Troop Committee chair and Scoutmasters on gifts to give 
candidate from troop. Typically, Troop Committee presents something small 
and then Scoutmasters/Assistant Scoutmasters present the scout with a 
chair. Contact Joe Undercoffler indiandjoeu@comcast.net for chair and 
sticker 

• Sample Ceremony Found Here: http://troop20hudson.org/eagle-court-of-
honor-sample-ceremony/ 
 

 

Fundraisers 

Wreath Sale 

o Last coordinated by Alexa adarbe@yahoo.com 
o Typically sold in Early to Mid-October 

mailto:indiandjoeu@comcast.net
http://troop20hudson.org/eagle-court-of-honor-sample-ceremony/
http://troop20hudson.org/eagle-court-of-honor-sample-ceremony/
mailto:adarbe@yahoo.com
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o In 2020 we used Freshwater Farms (www.freshwaterfarms.net) 603-
362-6200. Contact them late summer. 

o Should receive a pricing sheet from them in late summer which also says 
when they need the order submitted 

o Once we have sheet, decide what we are going to sell and at what price  
o Part of profit from wreaths sold go into individual scout accounts – not 

predetermined – determined after wreath sale is complete.  
o Create Order Sheets and Info Sheet. 2020 version available here: 

http://troop20hudson.org/wreath-fundraiser-sheets/ 
o At time of sale buyer chooses size of wreath, color of bow etc. and is 

required to pay – check made out to “Troop 20” 
o Wreathes delivered typically right around Thanksgiving 
o Wreathes come unassembled – day they come in we call “Elf Day” and 

everyone gathers at someone’s house to put them together. 
o Scouts then deliver them to whomever they sold to 
o In 2019 we also participated in Wreaths Across America – any 

information regarding with that is currently with Holly 
 

Christmas Tree Pickup 

o Last coordinated by Tricia patricia.dubay@gmail.com and Colleen R. 
cabsrr@yahoo.com 

o Pick up typically occurs first two Saturday’s in January 
o Planning begins in November – lining up drivers, creating flyer, collecting 

indications of interest via website, email, phone, Facebook, word of 
mouth etc. … 

o With this fund raiser, all proceeds go to troop – none goes to scout 
funds 

o Night before, coordinators determine best routes for those driving and 
helping to pick up trees 

o At pickup, collect tree and collect donation – we typically ask for a 
suggested donation to be left with tree or taped to front door 

o Trees dropped off at predetermined locations 
o Historically have given drivers a gas card as a thank you 

 

 

http://www.freshwaterfarms.net/
http://troop20hudson.org/wreath-fundraiser-sheets/
mailto:patricia.dubay@gmail.com
mailto:cabsrr@yahoo.com
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Placemat Sales 

o Most recently coordinated by Holly wildchd1@gmail.com 
o We sell ads to go on the placemats used at the Scholarship Dinner 

hosted by the Lion’s Club in Early June 
o Boys go to businesses to sell ads 
o Part of profit from ads sold go into individual scout accounts 
o Need a few weeks lead time to sell – then create the placemats and get 

them printed 
o Night of the event is also a service hours opportunity as we help at the 

event setting up and then busing tables as they typically serve spaghetti 

Camping 

Troop 20 Guide to Camping 

o This is a guide that shares the philosophy and basic rules of camping 
with Troop 20. It is as more for the Adults than it is the scouts 

o All registered leader should especially be familiar with what is in this 
document 

o Good idea to send this out to all new parents with troop 
o Also, a good refresh for everyone once a year is a best practice 
o The link is here: http://troop20hudson.org/troop-20-guide-to-camping/ 

 

Camporee’s 

o Typically, Two Per Year (Fall and Spring) 
o Organized by district – information will start coming out a couple of 

months in advance 
o Structured camping trip as the boys are at activities much of the day 
o Need to pay a registration fee which troop usually covers the month 

before 
o Boys will eat in patrols – responsible for their own meals etc.  

 

Klondike Derby / Freeze Out 

o Typically, the first weekend in February 
o Organized by district – information will start coming out a couple of 

months in advance 

mailto:wildchd1@gmail.com
http://troop20hudson.org/troop-20-guide-to-camping/
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o Structured event where the boys compete patrol vs. patrol like a 
camporee 

o Based on the weather and existing snowpack on the ground, we have 
sleds in the trailer that can either be used with wheels or just as sleds 
the boys are at activities much of the day 

o Need to pay a registration fee which troop usually covers the month 
before 

o Boys will eat in patrols – responsible for their own meals etc. – often the 
meal is a scored event 

o For those brave enough – the night before Klondike there is the option 
to camp in tents called the “Freeze out” … if we can get willing adults 
and scouts, these tend to provide a  experience and story the boys can 
tell for years to come … “one year at the freeze out it was minus 1000” 

 

Beaver Brook 

o Typically, late February – timed to coincide so it is the first trip after the 
young scouts cross over from the pack. 

o Need to reserve cabins several months in advance: 
▪ Contact: Erin Kennedy ekennedy@bbanature.org 603-465-7787  
▪ https://www.beaverbrook.org/ 

o Prior to the trip, need to ensure a copy of our insurance is on file with 
Beaver Brook. Work with Erin and Council to make that happen. 

o If the designated adult leader has never been given a tour of Beaver 
Brook you need to do that before the trip. They show you how the cabin 
works – turning on the propane, expectations of use, what is off limits 
etc. …  (doesn’t matter if you have gone before – if you weren’t the 
designated leader, you will need to do this) 

o Fairly un-structured camping trip as it’s about fun … often icy and or 
muddy fun … but fun none the less 

o Troop typically buys the food and the adults cook for everyone with help 
from the boys 

 

Cape Bike Trip 

o Typically, late May 
o Need to reserve site at Camp Greenough in Yarmouth Mass 

mailto:ekennedy@bbanature.org
https://www.beaverbrook.org/
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▪ Contact Amy Zahn amy.zahn@scouting.org 508-362-4322 
▪ https://www.scoutscapecod.org/camp/facilities-equipment-

use.html 
▪ Try to reserve campsite Nobadeer 
▪ Charge $75 at time of reservation – paid by Troop 

o 30-mile casual bike ride on the cape 
o If large group going, we have rented a U-Haul trailer to tow the bikes 
o Historically have used the meeting before the trip to have an adult 

inspect the bike and make any necessary adjustments 
o For all info Bike Trip contact Jen jen_irish@hotmail.com 

Canoe Trips 

Annual Canoe Trip 

o Typically, late June (historically Father’s Day weekend but can be 
flexible) 

o Canoe trip down a river. Kayaking is an option provided the scouts 
passed the BSA swimmer test and they provide their own kayaks 

o Troop has canoes and a trailer for this trip 
o If going to Wilgus in Vermont 

▪ https://vtstateparks.com/wilgus.html 
▪ Need to reserve months in advance 
▪ Contact Number: Vermont State Parks 888-409-7579 
▪ Request Group Camping Site – typical cost about $250 depending 

on the financial situation of Troop we either cover it or ask for a 
small fee from everyone going 

o Historically a family camping trip so open to siblings of scouts as well 

Maine Canoe Trip 

o Last run by Bill Z. in 2019 bill.zaharchuk@gmail.com 
o Typically done in July – planning begins previous November 
o Historically done every few years – older scouts only – 13+ 
o Multi-day trip to northern Maine 
o Requires everyone to have passed BSA Swimmers Test, White Water 

Waiver Forms and have a full physical and completed BSA Health Form 
o Last time went, cost was about $260 per person 
o Sample Itinerary: 

▪ Sunday: Leave Hudson on Sunday and Drive to Big Moose 
Campground  (http://www.bigmoosecabins.com/) 

mailto:amy.zahn@scouting.org
https://www.scoutscapecod.org/camp/facilities-equipment-use.html
https://www.scoutscapecod.org/camp/facilities-equipment-use.html
mailto:jen_irish@hotmail.com
https://vtstateparks.com/wilgus.html
mailto:bill.zaharchuk@gmail.com
http://www.bigmoosecabins.com/
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▪ Monday: Out on Millinocket Lake 
▪ Tuesday - Thursday: Back out on the Lake with travels to 

Ambajejus Lake and Moose Island 
▪ Friday – White Water Rafting on Penobscot River (White Water Rafting 

Maine - Maine Rafting - North Country Rivers) 
▪  
▪ Saturday – Drive Home 

 

Robinson Pond 

o Typically go twice a year – November / April 
o Confirm with Chrissy at Rec department month or so in advance – be 

sure to get combo to gate lock and fire permit number 
o Confirm with Hudson Fire day before that we are ok to have a fire 
o Typically, unstructured camping trips – just a day in the woods for the 

boys 
 

Summer Camp / Camp Wanocksett 

o For all info Summer Camp contact Jen jen_irish@hotmail.com 
o https://hnebsa.org/camping/camp-wanocksett/ 
o Typically, we go the week that straddles July and August 
o Planning begins right around the first of the year 
o Need to secure adults  

▪ If possible, we want at least one adult who has been to Summer 
Camp Before - Mr. Hueber is amazing – if he is willing to go, never 
say no! 

▪ Be very careful with parents of new/younger scouts – part of the 
experience is the separation of the scouts from their parents (not 
sure who needs this more the scout or the parents) – if the reason 
the parent wants to go will put that in jeopardy, ideally find 
someone else if you can.  

o Start talking it up with the scouts 
▪ Camp is an amazing experience 
▪ While not impossible, the path to Eagle is much more difficult 

without attending camp at least one year 
o Payment is usually due late April, early May – Price includes camp, camp 

photo, and pizza party on Friday night 

https://www.northcountryrivers.com/
https://www.northcountryrivers.com/
mailto:jen_irish@hotmail.com
https://hnebsa.org/camping/camp-wanocksett/
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o Program Selection (Merit Badges, Brownsea) usually due late May 
▪ Adults should help boys select in a strategic way 
▪ While we don’t want to discourage anybody, there are strategies 

to what you sign up for – especially if advancement is a goal 
o Pre-Camp Meeting typically help early July 
o Once at camp – troop elects SPL if SPL and Patrol Leaders if SPL is not at 

camp. First activities upon arrival include: 
▪  registering with Nurse who reviews health form and takes all 

medication and instructions for medication 
▪ Troop Photo 
▪ BSA Swim Test 

o Family night – the camp runs a family night – the past few years we have 
opted out of that and to do our own thing. Parents coming up mid-week 
have led to boys leaving camp and extreme homesickness 

o Everyone in attendance must have completed BSA health Form 
▪ All medication is held by and administered by Camp Nurse 

o While at camp – one adult is expected to attend a morning meeting 
each day to hear about what is going on at camp and get any important 
info 

o Before we leave, we should sign up and roll our deposit for the next year 
– ideally, we want Sioux campsite 
 

Non-Camping Activities 

Open House 

o Typically held the 3rd week of January 
o Purpose – Arrow of Light Scouts are supposed to visit multiple scout 

troops as they make their decision as to which troop they want to 
“cross-over” to in February. 

o Planning begins a couple of weeks in advance 
▪ Late December / Early January – Scoutmaster emails the 

Cubmasters of local packs letting them know we are having an 
open house …. Contact council to get contact info for Cubmasters 
if you don’t have a connection 
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▪ First couple of meetings in January, the boys plan the activities for 
the open house – we found out the hard way a few years back 
that open house’s do matter – so make them fun and engaging 

• Don’t put this off – it tends to snow in January so if you plan 
on doing all prep the week before, you may be stuck 

• Pictures always go over well – we have some old poster 
boards with pictures – Jen has them 
jen_irish@hotmail.com. We try to update them with more 
recent pics each year so ask parents for any they are willing 
to share 

• You need to have food – no excuses – they go home hungry 
they go to another troop – so plan that out 
 

o Night of Open House 
▪ The boys run the show for the scouts – they run the activities, 

they talk about the troop, the keep kids moving 
▪ The adults run the show for the adults – talk it up … while hearing 

from the “leaders” like that Scoutmaster is good – it’s the parents 
– especially of the ones they new from Cub Scouts telling the 
Troop 20 story that sells it. 

 

Cross-Over / Blue and Gold 

o After open house stay in contact with Cub Masters and see if anyone is 
joining the Troop – yes, we do get scouts from spots other than Pack 20 
– but Pack 20 is our main pool 

o Find out the date of their Cross-Over (which usually coincides with their 
Blue and Gold Dinner) and how many boys are joining Troop 20 

o If possible, the Scoutmaster (or another registered leader) and one 
Troop 20 Scout for each scout crossing over should attend the Cross 
Over Ceremony.  

o The Troop will purchase the following and present to the scouts crossing 
over: 

▪ Epaulets 
▪ Neckerchief (red) 
▪ Neckerchief Slide 
▪ Scout Handbook  

mailto:jen_irish@hotmail.com
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o Each pack is different, so we follow their customs. Absent any traditions 
they have, the process is that the boy crosses over to the Troop, our 
scouts put on the epaulets, neckerchief and slide and hand them their 
book. Scoutmaster and adults greet them and welcome them to the 
troop. 

o Before leaving the cross-over ceremony get contact info for all new 
members of the troop and let them know of the next upcoming 
meeting/troop event 

o Post Cross Over – at the first meeting it’s a good idea to bring all the 
new parents together – give them a run down of the troop and then 
answer any questions they may have. Now is also the time to plant the 
seed that we need adult participation.  

 

Memorial Day Parade 

o Confirm with American Legion early May timing of parade – 603-889-
9777 and where to meet (usually Hannaford’s) 

o Boys should be in full uniform – shirts, neckerchiefs, etc. …  
o Buy candy – we pass out candy to the people watching. Typically try to 

get about 2000 pieces of candy – Walmart has some good bags available 
with 200 pieces each 

o Don’t wait until Monday to buy candy – other troops/packs do the same 
and will clear them out 

o Parade is broken into 2 parts … save some pieces for the 2nd half 
o After the parade the Legion usually has hot dogs and refreshments for 

the boys and other parade participants if they want it 

 

Scouting for Food 

• When:  
o Typically, first two weekends in November 

▪ First week, tag distribution day  
▪ Second week, food collection 

• How: 
o Preparation: 

▪ Signup will come from council in early October via email 

• We need about 740 so I request 800 as a buffer 
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▪ You will pick them up at the either October roundtable for council 
which is a monthly meeting for scout leaders or make separate 
arrangements 

▪ Confirm where we are going to drop food – Council usually has a 
central location, but recently have dropped at St. Vincent De Paul 
Food Pantry in Hudson (23 Library St. …. 603-883-6048 … Contact 
is John) 

▪ Break down tags by area and tie in bundles with rubber bands 
along with a printed map or two.  

▪ Follow this link for the maps: http://troop20hudson.org/scouting-
for-food-area-maps/ 
 

o First Week 
▪ Meet at a set location – historically have used Nottingham Parking 

Lot in the morning 
▪ Once everyone is there, split up who has what section 

• Keep track of who has what section for the following week 

• Set up group text of drivers so if one group needs help, can 
request from others done early 

• Know which parent has which scouts – it is the driver’s 
responsibility to coordinate with the other scouts’ parents 
regarding drop off – are they bringing them home, are they 
meetings back at NWES etc. …  

▪ No need to regroup as a troop – once people are done, they are 
free to go. 

▪ Keep track of number of volunteers – scouts and adults and total 
hours worked (estimate is ok) 

▪ Update Service Hours in ScoutBook 
 

o Second Week 
▪ Determine in advance who will be doing pick up 

• If same people, give them same route as the previous week 

• If folks that had a route week 1 aren’t coming back, need to 
reassign route 

• If we have new scouts – need to assign to a driver 
▪ Meet back at location and load into one truck … collect the 

following information: 

http://troop20hudson.org/scouting-for-food-area-maps/
http://troop20hudson.org/scouting-for-food-area-maps/
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• Total number of bags collected 

• Estimated number of items collected 

• Total people that helped … add in week 1 and week 2 
▪ Bring food to drop off location 
▪ Update Service Hours in ScoutBook 
▪ Send stats to Council – they will let you know how to report. 

 
 
 
 


